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Bowls USA National Championships
Sun City Center LBC, Florida, Nov. 4-8, 2014
By Linda Hawken
Not a lot can happen in four and a half days but try telling that to the players who took part in the Bowls USA National
Championships held at Sun City Center Lawn Bowling Club (SCCLBC) in Florida from November 4-8, 2014. SCCLBC was
very privileged to host this event for 2014 and our club members, plus many members of the non-bowling community
at large, were treated to a fine display of the sport by the players, the best that seven divisions in the country could
send.
The weather was fine for bowlers and spectators alike, only cool and cloudy the last afternoon. However, the playoffs
that took place during that time more than made up for any lack of sunshine.
The Men’s Singles went to a playoff between Dick Sayer (NE) and Andy Klubberud of the (NW) who had both won 5
out of 7 of their games, accumulating 10 points each by Saturday morning. Although Dick made a comeback halfway
through their game, Andy came out the winner.
In the Ladies’ Singles, 4 players were tied with 10 points at the end of the 7th round including Dee McSparran (SW
Stars), Gabrielle Coleman (PIMD), Marita Nierth (SE) and Lorraine Hitchcock (SC). Gabrielle won her semi-final game
against Marita and went on to play Dee who defeated Lorraine in the semi-final. By mid-afternoon, with rain clouds
gathering and a massive storm front headed in, Dee prevailed and won the Ladies’ Singles final game.
In the Pairs, there were outright winners for both Ladies and Men after 7 rounds of play. The Ladies’ Pairs winners
were Jackie Tucker and Regina Banares (SC) with 6 wins and one loss.; Men’s Pairs winners were Jeff Covell and Todd
Wagers (NW) also with 6 wins and one loss.
Sun City Center LBC appreciates the help given by umpires and markers from other clubs for their time and contribution to make this event a memorable one.

The Champions:

Andy Klubberud
(NW)

Dee McSparran
(SW Stars)

Jackie Tucker and Regina Banares
(SC)

Jeff Covell and Todd Wagers
(NW)

Photos from the Bowls USA Championships
Sun City Center LBC, Florida, Nov. 4-8, 2014
Taken By Jason Adams

Around the Country
Southeast

Northeast
From the NE Division Website

Sayer Nearly Wins Championship

In the National Championships in Sun City Center, NED single
rep. Dick Sayer had a chance to win it all with a victory in his
final scheduled match against Max Cavender of the Central
Division. He didn't manage to win that but was still alive needing to win in a playoff against Andy Klubberud of the Northwest Division. He fell behind early but battled back as he did
in nearly every game he won in this tournament. at 19-17
down he was laying three shots when Klubberud played the
shot of the game to burn the end and save Sayer going up for
the first time in the game and only one point away from a
comeback victory. Klubberud then scored a two in the next
end to win 21-17. The Men's Pairs team of Patrick Duffy and
Burl Roller, the women's pairs team of Eileen Luba and Rusty
Hein and Women's singles player Michele Arculli all finished 34. It was a fine showing for Team Northeast!

Southeast Division National Team

L-R: Bud Ricucci, Marita Nierth, Cassie Krowl, Chris
Heller, Glenn Bauman and Bob Ferfuson

Founder of Ashville, NC, LBC Passes Away
Jack Benatan, Age 95

SMOKING HOT!!!!!!!
Northeast Division pairs team Eileen Luba and Rusty Hein
win the 5th flight at the National Open in California. Huge
victory for our ladies and for all of us in the Northeast. Congrats! Earlier in the week our own Michele Arculli, 2011 National Singles Champion, skipping the rinks team to a 3rd
flight championship

Contributed by Christine Garbett

Jack Benatan, founder of Asheville LBC, passed away
on October 28, 2014 at the age of 95. Is survived by
Nicki, his wife of 65 years.
The following is a history of how Jack founded the lawn
bowling club. It was written by him five years ago.
Continued...

Southeast
The Founding of Asheville LBC
By Jack Benatan
1998– The River Link organization had acquired the
land, which includes the Asheville Race Track and then
presented it to the city. Word went out that the city
intended to make this into a recreation park.

Maintenance, Parks and Rec, who was personally in
charge of construction, and a good man to know.
Nicki and I spent many hours watching, asking questions while trying to stay out of the way.

Nicki and I had learned the game of lawn bowling while
living in South Africa and brought our bowls along when
we moved back to the U.S. in 1994. On vacation in Williamsburg, VA we discovered the oldest active green
and actually played there. It was perfectly natural
therefore that we should immediately think Bowling
Green.” Nicki got on the Internet thru USLBA contacted
Frank Ransame of California, a very senior member of
USLBA and presently National Membership chairman.
Frank responded immediately to our request for details
of construction of a bowling green. We received not
only the detailed plans and information but also enthusiastic support. All this happened in a few days.

While the plans we had presented indicated that a
standard, official green must be 120’ x 120’. We discovered that in order to sae money they were contemplating building an 85’ x 85’ green. We argued passionately, supported by books or rules and compromised at 110 x 110 feet square. No tax money was
used in construction. The department successfully
wrote for, and received, grants. Although I originally
suggested an artificial surface, the plan was to make a
grass surface. When the costs of maintenance were
calculated they agree that the surface should be considered. Using either of the two samples which the city
received would have cost $80,00 installed. Nicki got on
the Internet, found and talked with the President of a
Colorado manufacturing company who submitted a
sample, which was approved, and which could be laid
by Ken Kendal and crew. Cost about $18,000.

I took the next step and called City Hall and found out
who was the headman. Turned out to be one Irby Brinson, Director of Parks and Rec. Made and appointment
for Nicki and I to meet with him. Being aware of some
of the projects, cycle track, soccer, softball, etc. After
awhile Nicki said, “That’s great, but do you realize that
you are ignoring an important part of the population?”
He looked puzzled for a moment and then asked, “What
exactly is that you want from me?”
Upon which invitation I spread the plans before him
and said, “A Bowling Green.” Then, as I remember the
game of lawn bowling was explained to him in some
detail, including the fact it could be played up to fairly
senior type citizens who were really no able to take advantage of either the bicycle track or the soccer fields. I
guess we made our point.
There followed several meetings with the design, engineering and other staff who were involved. We were
appointed to the Advisory Committee and attended the
meetings, at which we met Jim Shaver and Ray Carol,
both experienced bowlers.
I also alerted Arnold and Bernice Green, neither of
whom had bowled but had shown strong interest and
Jim Turpin who I had met at heart-rehab classes. The
Greens attended some meetings. We were, by this time
well acquainted with Jim Orr, Senior Supervisor, Parks
and Rec, as well as Ken Kendall, head of Building and

With the green nearing completion, the time came
along when we began thinking of a Bowling Club. Realizing that while Nicki and I had brought our bowls from
South Africa, Jim Shearer and Ray Carol each had a set.
We would need, jacks, mats in order to play the game,
and some extra sets of bowls for new bowlers to learn
the game. We could not think of any other source of
money so we opened the Benatan Lawn Bowling Account with $500 of our own money. We ordered jacks
from Canada, and again asked Frank Ransome for help,
this time in finding used bowls. Frank again came
through and shipped some old sets from California at a
reasonable rice and these are still in regular use.

Central
From the Central Division Website

Mitchell SD completes successful lawn bowling
season despite obstacles
The Mitchell South Dakota LBC completed a successful
2014 season with a final use count of 2117 bowlers,
more than a 24% increase over last year. This upturn in
usage occurred in an environment in which the golf
course groundskeeper inexplicably removed all the
ditches surrounding the green. Bowls USA officials and
Central Division leadership wrote letters to the mayor
of Mitchell encouraging the rebuilding of the ditches
and explaining that the ditch in bowls is as essential to
the game as the gutter is in 10-pin bowling or the foul
line in baseball. However, Rodney Titze, the driving
force in the Mitchell lawn bowling community, reports
that no remedial action on the ditches has occurred.
But the good folks in Mitchell bowled on. The final
event of the year had a bowler turnout of 43. In tournament play, the club singles title went to Mary Titze.
Pairs was won
by the team of Dave Wosje & Rod Titze. Triples was
won by the team of Sherry Stilley & Steve Nordwall &
Rod Titze. Mitchell also hosted a tournament for the
special league of lawn bowlers with developmental disabilities. As Rod Titze concludes, “The Lakeview Lawn
bowling group is determined to persevere as we move
forward.”
Milwaukee Park Lake Lawn Bowling Association held
its annual meeting on Saturday, November 1, 2014.
Here are the results:
President—Rebecca Nguyen
Vice President—Bob Schneider
Secretary– Anny Witt
Treasurer—Jim Grzybowski
Open Board Position—Leif Andresen

Central
Cincinnati Lawn Bowling Club, Cincinnati, Ohio
Submitted by Marty White

Here’s a little peek of our Club in Cincinnati. We’re the
southernmost club in the Central Division but sadly are 250
miles from any other club. We’ve been “in business” since at
least 1913.
The Cincinnati Lawn Bowling Club ended its 2014 record
breaking season with a luncheon/business meeting at a favorite Italian restaurant. Our 10 new members brought us to
a high of 40 members. Nearly 300 visitors played - up 55%
from 2013. The most encouraging thing was that we had
50% more participation on any given day of play. We bowl
Tuesday & Thursday evenings, Saturday morning and this
year added 5 Sunday afternoons. The green can be opened
at other times for groups.
Visitors came from all types of organized groups: schools,
friends, fliers, and neighborhood publications. It helps to be
in the middle of a golf course and at the trailhead of a 75
mile scenic bike trail giving us “fence hangers” to whom we
gently explain, “No, this is not bocce”. In September we
hosted a one afternoon course in lawn bowling for the lifelong learning center “OLLI” of the University of Cincinnati. It
was such a success that we’ll do it again for the spring semester, perhaps expanding the course to more than one
week. It also helped to have great summer weather.
Club Champions this year: Helen Vogt-Women’s Singles
Champion; John Huesman– Men’s Singles Champion; and
John and Theresa Huesman - doubles champions, all received
their trophies.
Our Green is located 10 miles east of downtown Cincinnati at
the Little Miami Golf Center which is part of the Great Parks
of Hamilton County. Over the last 2 years the grass has been
rehabbed blade by blade under the direction of Dean Brown,
the park manager. Hence, the picture of “Dean’s Greens”.
Memorable quotes from the season:
“We can get the point and still be nowhere near the jack.”
“Ya’ll can forfeit now if you want.”
“Bowl towards your own jack. That’s ours.”
“OK, Bill, we need another one of those 8 point
ends...desperately.”
“ I bowl better in the dark.” (The park closes at dark & we
pushed the limit by bowling with cell phone lights) cont.

Central
Photos from Cincinnati LBC

Central
Central Division Bowlers Attending Bowls USA
Championships

L-R Max Cavender, Rob Behncke, Bob Schneider, Anna Witt
and Pat Wimmer

Bowling in the dark by the light of a cell phone!

Congratulations to Max Cavender ( left) on his selection
to represent Bowls USA at the 2015 World Bowls Junior
Championships in Australia!

Club Champions!

Team USA News
The World Bowls Singles Champion of Champions
tournament is contested annually between bowlers
who have won their respective singles title. This
year’s singles’ champions from 31 countries are
vying for the title of 2014 Champion of Champions.
Kim Heiser and Bill Brault have the honor of representing Bowls USA, having won our National Championships at Santa Anita LBC in 2013.

Dean’s Greens

Federation Bowling Club in Christchurch, New Zealand hosted the event played from November 24—
30.

South Central
South Central Division Bowlers Attending Bowls USA
Championships

Pacific Inter-Mountain
The Ladies of Bath
Submitted by Jan Leja

L-R Lorraine Hitchcock, Len Hitchcock, Darrell Jones, Frank
Souza, Jackie Tucker, Reggie Banares

Jan and Juanita Leja

Northwest
Northwest Division Bowlers Attending Bowls USA
Championships

L-R Pam Edwards, Debbie Tupper, Alexis Vanden bos, Todd
Wagers, Jeff Covell and Andy Klubberud

To the Memorial Fund for contributing $350 to each player
participating in the Bowls USA National Championships.

Ladies from Bath
The San Francisco Lawn Bowling Club is so antiquated
that it has the remnants of a Men's and Women's clubhouse, separating the sexes by a single thin wall. However,
just last week, our number one bowling rink was renovated
to the tune of several hundred thousand dollars. Tuesday
was the Opening Day for the said green, which was attended by various and sundry park dignitaries, architects, and
landscapers. A required Opening Day bowls game was organized, and jacks were rolled out to the required lengths.
It immediately became apparent that something was not
right. While some grumbling by our local bowlers was
heard relating to the green (excessive watering, speed of
the bowls etc.), there were two ladies who, with borrowed
bowls lent to them by the Club—and bowling on rinks never bowled by them before—consistently outperformed
their opponents.
Heads were turned, necks were craned, and eyes were
rolled, as Joan Walmsley and Judith Stanton took their
turns. Soon it was whispered that just this year, 2014, Joan
was a semifinalist at the National Level - competing
against top players from around her home country of England. At her home club in Somerset, England, Joan, Judith
(and Sue) won the Somerset County Triples competition.
Along with other players, Joan and Judith were runners
up in the Somerset County Rinks competition.
We are all sad that today they are boarding a flight from
San Francisco to return to Somerset, England, home to the
Bath Lawn Bowling Club. The Club ladies bade them a
fond adieu, while the men uttered a sigh of relief that their
egos would not be threatened; but we shall miss them anyway. We invite other Lawn Bowling friends to visit us here
in San Francisco, just as Joan and Judith did, where everybody is met with a warm welcome

Pacific Inter-Mountain

Pacific Inter-Mountain

San Francisco Celebrates Rebuilding of Oldest Green

San Francisco Celebrates Rebuilding of Oldest Green

Submitted by Rob Pawlak

Over 50 members of SFLBC welcomed City dignitaries
and Recreation and Parks officials to the reopening of its
Green #1 on November 18.
The green has special significance since it was laid out by
legendary Golden Gate Park Superintendent and SFLBC
co-founder, John McLaren in 1901. Now it is probably
the only public green in Northern California that’s compliant with the Americans for Disability Act. All of the
green’s surround, backboards and plinths are poured
concrete. There’s new fencing around the green and renovated 19th Century park benches. Club volunteers did
most of the new plantings around the green.

Before …….. and After

Speaking to the assembled crowd, current club president
Rod Arriaga said, “It’s not hard to imagine at least a hint
of a smile from the gruff Scotsman who co-founded our
club in 1901...in finally viewing the finished product.”
The major undertaking of rebuilding everything but the
green was accomplished by contributions from SFLBC
members and a large grant from the San Francisco Community Opportunity Challenge Fund.
Referring to the historic nature of SFLBC - the greens
and club house are City landmarks– Phil Ginsburg, the
City’s General Manager of Recreation and Parks, noted
that the green’s “were in great need of renovation to
protect the integrity of the green space and the sport.”
A ceremonial rolling of the first bowl capped the event
and marked the re-opening of the green. The honor went
to Bowls USA Hall of Fame member, Bill Campbell, a 50year member of SFLBC. The day also included a barbeque for all in attendance and a mixed triples match
played on all eight rinks.

Hall of Famer Bill Campbell rolling out the first bowl.

Palo Alto LBC Fred Hawley Invitational
for Bowlers over 80
Submitted by David Hale

The Fred Hawley Invitational is named for a strong and
gentle man who had been a big part of the Palo Alto
LBC for over 23 years. This tournament for the
“Golden Geezers,” as Fred liked to say is open to all
PIMD bowlers over the age of 80.
Fred was always the guy who was always there—
bowling, watching, rooting for the underdog, offering
congratulations, and making some totally unbelievable
shots! He was a past-president, a multiple-tournament
winner, a poet, a lover of nature, beauty and music,
had a wonderful sense of humor, and was a good
friend to all. He instigated and played in this Super
Senior tournament at our club a couple of years ago.
Cont.

Pacific Inter-Mountain
Fred Hawley cont.

A thankfully a cool morning greeted the 12 bowlers
competing for the championship this year, each playing
three games. While most of the bowlers were Palo Alto
members, three other clubs, San Francisco, Berkeley,
and San Jose, were represented.
As they did last year, the 90-year-olds again showed
the youngsters how to bowl. Brit Turner, 93 years, won
the championship in fine fashion with a strong 3-0 record. Jack Spinler, up from the San Jose LBC, slipped into
2nd place. Jack also won all three games, but his +14
differential just didn’t stand up to Brit’s +25 point advantage. Roberta Durham beat the defending champion, 92-year-old Arnie Barros, in their first game of the
day. That was the difference between Roberta finishing third and Arnie finishing 4th.
We enjoyed chocolate cupcakes in honor of Brit’s birthday, as his birthday seems to always happen very near
the date of the Fred Hawley Invitational.
We’ll see if anyone will want to come to his party next
year. Brit seemed to be everyone’s spoiler. Roberta the
3rd place finisher, had her only loss against Brit. John
Quackenbush was undefeated going into his third game
of the day, but Brit crushed John’s hopes, pushing him
just out of the money in game three.
Thank you to Bonny Turner and Ann Walker for organizing the morning goodies and providing lunch including those cupcakes and marking a game or two.
The Golden Geezers had a wonderful time and didn’t
have to put up with those pesky 70 Somethings as they
do in PALBC Seniors Tournament. Hooray to all of you!
You are an inspiration to all of us and continue to honor Fred’s spirit.

Super Seniors Max Capistany, Jack Spinler, Howard
Mackey, Don Huges, Bob Leonard, Brit Turner, Arnie
Barros, Sunit Roy, Ted Crum, and John Quackenbush.

Roberta Durham & Carmen Quackenbush are seated on
the Fred Hawley Memorial bench.

Pacific Inter-Mountain
Beware the Typo - Hilarity to Follow
Submitted by Ginger Harris

Who would have imagined that a little typo in a

bio for a player in the National Championships would
have led to such fun and laughter? Ginger Harris was
described as "proud to be representing the PIMP" rather
than the PIMD. Well, it didn't take long for that to get
around the group, and the creative brains of the PIMDers shot into overdrive. A stop at the local Dollar Store
provided the props for a surprise impromptu sing-along
at the delicious Italian dinner night hosted by the Sun
City Center and Pebble Beach clubs. Donning hats,
blingy garland, holding microphones and waving funny
money in the air, Gabrielle Coleman, Mary Scott, Ginger
Harris, Jon Yee, Bud Birkenseer and Larry Collaco became the PIM People and led the crowd in a verse
of "It's fun to play in the P-I-M-P". Handing out thousands of dollars in hundred dollar bills, we invited all
those present to come to our Open in 2015.The typo
provided lots of opportunities for occasional friendly
banter during what is a high level and frequently stressful competition. Often, as the PIMP group showed
up at the scheduled bowling and activity sites in their
rented mini van, someone announced that the
"pimpmobile" had arrived.
Each of the PIMD players put forth their best effort in
the tough 7 game tournament. The competition at the
National Championship level is fierce, and humbling. We all had some great games, and, despite not
taking top honors, we were determined to give every
opponent a good game. Our women's singles player, novice Gabrielle Coleman, had everyone talking
and watching exceptional shots as she took on highly
skilled veteran players one by one. When all was said
and done, and after playing three 21 point games on
Saturday, she earned a silver medal in her first trip to
the Nationals!! Congratulations, Gabrielle!!
Our collective "THANK YOU" for the financial support
from our division, our clubs, and the Memorial Fund of
Bowls USA. The e-mails of encouragement and congratulations from fellow bowlers back home kept us
motivated and proud to be representing the PIMD!!

Southwest

Southwest

Submitted by Kottia Spangler
This past weekend, the SW Women’s Division offered two classes to the Santa Barbara/Mackenzie
Lawn Bowling Clubs. Patricia Gonzalez, President
of the SWWD, has been the creator/supporter for
the instruction committee and promoting bowling
clinics within the Southwest Division.
On Saturday, 15 members came to Mackenzie Park
for the Introduction to the Australian SPORT
Methodology classes. Members were taught how
to conduct a lesson for a new bowler based on the
coaching plan that Bowls USA is pursuing.
On Sunday, 25 members came to Santa Barbara
for the Skip Clinic. (See photo.) Instruction was
offered by Kottia Spangler, Eileen Morton, Patricia
Cronshaw, and Bruce Phillips (see photo). The
members were enthusiastic and the weather was
beautiful. What more could you ask for?

Instructors: Bruce Phillips, Eileen Morton, Kottia
Spangler, Patricia Cronshaw

Sun City Mix or Match Triples
November 1, 2014

Information was shared on team responsibilities,
proper use of scorecards, rules, team building, and
head reading.

On December 16 Coach Kottia will be presenting
a class to a group of 17 to 22 year olds at the Riverside Lawn Bowling Club.
The students attend “Come Back Kids”, and will
receive credits toward attaining their high school
diploma. Instructors for that day will be Dee
McSparran, Jorunn Mumma, and Kottia Spangler. The Come Back Kids (CBK) is a program operated by the Riverside County Office of Education, Alternative Education department.

“A” Flight Winners L-R: Sean McMorris, Marinko Tudor and
Shuman Chan

“B” Flight Winners (tie): L-R Jann Bagley, Patti Allen, Bill Kagan
Jim Semanek, Evelyn Tiel and Bob McSparran

Southwest

Southwest

Friendly Valley Lawn Bowls Club

Southwest Women’s Ladies’ Day

On November 6, 2014, Friendly Valley Lawn Bowls Club
had their annual election of officers for 2015.
President: Judy Brothers
Vice President: Skip Stanfield
Treasurer: Roy McAree
Secretary: JoAnn Cruz

Sun City LBC, November 19
Submitted by Micky Alexander

Friendly Valley Hosts Oxnard –Joslyn LBC

Friendly Valley LBC was host to the Oxnard– Joslyn LBC
on Saturday, October 18, 2014. Members of both clubs
are shown in the above group photo, taken before the
games began. The morning game was competitive, with
club against club. In the afternoon it was a social game
with all players chosen by a blind draw. Friendly Valley
goes to Oxnard in the Spring and Oxnard comes to
Friendly Valley in the Fall. It’s always a fun event!

I said I couldn't promise that we would have good weather
but Sun City lived up to it's name - it was a beautiful day
indeed. We also had the smiling faces of several gentlemen as they served up the breakfast goodies & lunch that
was provided by our Sun City ladies. The maintenance
department set up lots of colorful umbrellas around the
green and tables on the patio & our set-up crew did their
magic and had the 5 rinks that we needed all set up for us
- how did they know?!?
This time we had participants come from Long Beach, Laguna Beach, Casta del Sol, Lake Hodges, Redlands, Hemet,
Riverside & of course, our own Sun City.

Long Beach LBC Fun Day
November 12, 2014

Beverly Hills LBC's Joe Siegman has had a new book published, "Bats, Balls & Hollywood Stars--Hollywood's Love
Affair With Baseball". It's a coffee-table book featuring
more than 50 never-before-seen celebrity photos and stories featuring the backstage stories about the L.A. Dodgers
annual Hollywood Stars Night celebrity exhibition game Joe
produced for more than 30 years. It's available
at Amazon.com and all the other internet and regular
bookstores. That's Dean Martin on the cover.

Long Beach LBC had a Fun Day on Nov. 12. Tony Crutchfield (far left) and Charlyn Moltan won $40 in the first
game. In the second game Gordon Thomas, Charlyn
Moltan and Phil Garcia were the big winners with $62
each.

Southwest

Southwest
Newport Harbor Lawn Bowling Club
Bowler of the Year Format and Results
Submitted by Phil Luth
Every International club that I have gone to has a Club Bowler
of the Year. These are bowlers that have represented their club
at many events during the year and have been the most successful during that year.
This is a program that we used to stimulate competitive bowls
events at the club level. It made for a level playing format that
was inclusive to all that choose to participate.
Only NHLBC members were eligible for points associated with
Bowler of the Year. Points were only given to players that participated at the club events. Each player on a team formatted
competition received the same amount of points associated
with the place the team finished. All tournaments were formatted to use the Bowls USA rules and regulations. This was a
benefit for newer members and helped them to understand
how tournaments outside of the club operate.

Cont.
President’s Cup Triples, President’s Cup Pairs, President’s
Cup Singles, Vet. / Novice Pairs, Aussie Pairs
A few unexpected things popped up from this experiment.
First, I had always thought that it was the same 40 to 50
members participating in the club tournaments. What we
found is that almost 90 different club members played in
at least one of these tournaments.
Second, I thought that the BOTY would be decided early
in the season, when in fact, it came down to the final
tournament and could have gone to 1 of 6 participants.
Here are the top Winners:
1st Place: Roger Cooper - 343 pts.
2nd Place: Shirley Cooper– 343 pts.
3rd Place: Jim White—320 pts.

One format was used for tournament play, blind draw.

4th Place: Don Stewart 318 pts.

By using a blind draw for the tournaments, participation in
these events becomes more about learning to bowl with other
bowlers. The person that participates in the most tournaments, and is the most consistent, could become the Bowler of
the Year.

Southwest Division Bowlers Attending
Bowls USA Championships

Tournaments were scheduled during times that the traveling
competitive bowlers were available. This gave them an opportunity to participate and gain points towards becoming Bowler
of the Year.
A spreadsheet was developed to keep track of points given and
a running total will be posted at the club house after each
event.
The following point system was used.
1st – 100 pts, 2nd – 80 pts, 3rd – 60 pts, 4th – 50 pts, 5th – 45 pts

Front row L-R: Howard Harris, Anne Nunes, Heather Stewart,
Eileen Lancendorfer, Kottia Spangler, Dee McSparren, Carol Poto

6th – 43 pts, 7th – 41 pts, 8th thru 100th – 40 pts.

Back row L-R: Neil Furman, Steve Smith, Charlie Herbert, Leonard
Wasseman, Bill Brault.

There were 7 Tournaments used as BOTY point tournaments.
Valentine’s Day, Ladies Skip Pairs
St. Patrick’s Day pairs

Cont.

Dee McSparren was the Ladies’ Singles Champion.

